[Potency-sparing radical perineal prostatectomy].
We evaluated the results of a unilateral nerve-sparing radical perineal prostatectomy in a prospective study. Thirty patients with histologically confirmed unilateral prostate cancer and adequate erectile function preoperatively underwent a nerve-sparing procedure. The criteria were a PSA of <10 ng/ml, prostate volume of <60 ml, and a Gleason score <7. In 29 patients the procedure was technically feasible. In one patient significant damage to the neurovascular bundle was seen at the end of the procedure. Bilateral tumors were present in 18 patients on final pathology. Positive surgical margins were observed in five patients (pT2: 2/20; pT3: 3/10). After a follow-up of 3-12 months, 15 of 29 patients (51%) reported some erectile function without additional medication. Of 14 patients, 2 had enough rigidity for penetration within 3 months.The short-term results after unilateral nerve-sparing perineal prostatectomy are encouraging. Since the neurovascular bundle can be exposed very well, interposition of sural nerve should be considered.